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ASSU elections fill
vacant positions
Competition was tough in this
year's primary election for the
ASSU freshman representative
position. Heather Graves captured 18 percentof the vote,and
Tammy Herdener grabbed 16
percent to become the finalists in
today's election.
Afieldofninecandidatesmade
up this year's primary, with as
little as one percent of the vote
separating many candidates.
Tuesday's election also determined the winner of the non-tra-

ditional representative position.
Micheal Marawas the only candidate for the position,reelingin
83 percent of the vote.
Theelectionfor thenon-traditional representative is usually
heldin the spring, but had to be
postponedbecauseno oneran for
the position.
Voting in the freshman final
election will continue until7 pm
today.Finalresultswillbeposted
tomorrow.

New bike racks to
cut down on theft

Backin theUSSR. (FromLto R) JoeNevln,andSU studentsNan Greer, Craig HightowerandJohn Boyle.

loosebikerackcouldbeheftedinto
the back of a truck, along with a
few bikes.
Sletton said Safety and Security
intends toplaceracks infront ofall
Plans arein theworks toadd 100 theresidence halls, thelibrary and
bike rack spaces throughout cam- aroundacademic buildings.
pusby the 1991Winter quarter,ac"This shouldincrease the logiscording toMike Sletton,Safetyand tic safetyofbikes,aswellas reduce
Security manager.
indoor damage caused by bikes
"We got together with ASSU being taken into buildings," Sletandlooked at the campus todecide ton explained.
where theyshouldbe.Thenwe met
with with theGrounds andFaciliSlettonguessed that thenumber
ties people to consider howbest to of bikes on campus had tripled in
install them," Sletton said.
the last two years, increasing the
racks,
The
whichwouldcost from number of thefts and the need for
$3,000 to $4,000 per 100, could betterracks.
either be fixed to a cement post in
Sletton also mentioned that
the ground or bolted to a cement Safety and Security officers will
pad. "Wedecided weneeded to go begin enforcing bike regulations
to standardized,fixed-mountracks more closely once the racks are
for certain," Sletton said.Thebike installed.Bikes locked to handrails
racks on campus now can be and orparkedin high traffic areas may
often aremoved.It'sfeasible thata be impounded.

Boyle promotes Glasnost

Though similar to these bike racks at Long Beach State, SU's new
bikeracks willonly hold six bikes.

BOYLE: see page 3

By ERYN M.HUNTINGTON
Managing Editor

By CHRISTINE HUGHES
Staff Reporter
Imagine spending a few weeks
this past summer in Moscow, not
once but twice. Then try to imagine hovering above the city in a
helicopter,transmitting livecoverage ofaone-of-a-kindmarathon to
the rest of the world.
That is exactly the way John
Boyle, a student in Seattle
University's communication department and this year's ASSU
activities vice president, spent a
few weeks of his summer.
TheMoscowPeaceRunwasheld
in Moscow, the city in the Soviet
Union,notIdaho,thispast August.
The race was televised on ESPN
last month.
Boyleand three others were the
first Americans to fly over the city
of Moscow in helicopters. Toadd
to this distinction,the whirlybirds
were Soviet.
"Iwas up inthehelicopter twice,
once forrehearsaland againon the
day of the broadcast to receive
microwave frequencies," said
Boyle. "Itwasreally anexperience
seeing the city from 100 to 200
meters above the Kremlin. It was
incredible."
Following the rehearsal flight,
Boyle's Soviethelicopterpilot took
him on a "joyride" and "cruised"

Students travel to USSR
ThreeSeattle University students share thedistinctionsof spending a few weeks intheSovietUnion during the summer and beinga
portion of the first five Americans to ever fly above the city of
Moscow ina helicopter.JohnBoyle,NanGreerandCraigHightower
were the three lucky SU students who, through the sponsorship of
Alistar SportsCorporation wereable to make this unusual trip.
TheJapanesebroadcast company,ESPN, Y-TVandSoviettelevision broadcastthe 10th AnnualMoscow International Peace Run
which brought the three students together toMoscow during thesummer. Thecollective job of the students was to work with the three
broadcasters to televise therace to the rest of the world. "I was a
gofer; a runner," Hightower said. "Whatever they needed, whether
something needed to be taped,Itapedit.If something needed to be
fetched,Ifetched it."
TheInternational PeaceRunis the third largest in the world. For
the first time, the Soviets wanted more publicity to give this event
international attention. "Therace was on TV the first day.People
liked it so well that the samerace was televised again the next day,"
Greersaid. "Thepeople lovedit.TVthereis notlikehere. Theyhave
really bad technology and their TV focuseson dances,festivals and
news. This (therace) was a treat for them."
Part of thestudents 'job was toprovide thebroadcasters witheverything they needed, smoothing operationson race day. TheSoviets
constantly stumbled overtheir lack of experience with this kind of
modem technology. 'Theradio frequencies we were using were the
highestever. We didn'thavepapersfor halfof theequipmentand the
officials didn't have the appropriate paperwork to allow us to do it,"
Greer said.
"We were lucky to get things done. Business is conducted
slowly." This aspect ofSovietlife frustrated Greer,but she wenton
tosay, "I wantto goback. They havealot of traditions thatare really
wonderful. I
loved the people.They areamong the friendliest I
have
ever met. Butit wassad tosee people live the way theydoin poverty
and waiting in long lines for basic stufflike bread and milk."
CHRISTINE HUGHES
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Universities may reveal
crime, graduation stats

has created legitimate consumer ,are going to be duplications. The
andgovernmental interest.Thelaw reports will not only include SU
could act as a sort of consumer < campus reports,butoutlying crime
guide to academic institutions.
reportsas well.
However, SU Security has alThelaw willalsorequire schools
A new law requiring colleges to reveal any crime that has been ready made efforts to reportcrime
and universities to tell prospective reported on their campuses. This information to students and emstudentsand their parentsthegradu- measure was spurred by some ployees on campus. "Student Life
ation rates and crime statistics on widely publicized killings and gets monthly reportson crime and
their campuses is expected to be sexual assaults,including themur- theadministration getsitannually,"
passed by Congress soon.
der of Bethlehem University stu- saidSletton.
Thebillhas already been agreed dent Jeanne Ann Clery in April of
Another concern is whether or
to in a conference committee benot thelaw isfair.Graduation rates
1986.
tween the House andSenate.ConThe requirements will be inte- could be unfair for those students
gressional aides believe itis likely grated over the next two years as who take longer than the average
to pass within two weeks and will the U.S. Department of Education
two or four years to graduate,
be sent to President Bush. The issues guidelines.
thoughthelaw intends to calculate
president'sapproval is expected.
students who graduate within 150
The new law will force schools
Although it has signalled its percentof theaveragetime,or who
to publish graduation rates of all approval, administrators question take three years at a two year colundergraduates,including athletes, whether the federal government lege.
which are often so low in sports shouldbe involved.Educatorsand
A third concern is whether the
like basketball that some colleges sportsadministratorsalsoexpressed law is fair to athletes,thatit might
graduate none of their players.
reservations about thebill.
i measure the wrongthing. AccordHowever, Seattle University
One concern about publishing ing to the NCAA, colleges should
basketball coach Bob Johnson such information is misleading ,assess how many athletes eventuexpressed pride in his athletes' crime figures. Precision could be i ally received a degree (including
graduation records."We are really pesky,particularly for largercities, those who participate in college
pleased with our team."
where studentsmightregard them- < sportsforas longaspossible),rather
Johnson
years,
In the last three
selves as living "on campus" but than calculating what percentage
has had seven of his eight seniors arenotoncollegeproperty.Acrimc iofathletes graduate withinsix years.
graduate. "One player graduated involving one of these students
TheSeattleUniversity Registrar,
top in his class," he added.
might not wind up in the crime , AdmissionsandGraduateDeanEd
Although theSeattle University rates that prospective students Jennerich donot seem to have any
Chieftains are not members of the might examine.
< ofthe statistics thebill requires.In
NCAA, Johnson was assistant
Sletton,
Mike
SU Safety and fact, few were evenaware of the
coach for the Universityof Wash- Securitymanager,admits that the ;possibilityofsuch a law.Jennerich
ington for 10 years, which is a process is cumbersome. Appar- ;saidheplans tobring theissueupat
member. "Iam very proud of the ently, in SU census records there I the next administrative meeting.
results in NCAA as well," said
Johnson. He does not agree with
the claim that basketball players
havelower graduation rates.
ElginBaylor, wholed theChieftains to within a few points of
winningtheNCAA national championship in 1958, didnot graduate
ceived awardsfor their workin the
withadegree fromSeattleUniver- By ALICIA GOODWIN
field of diagnostic ultrasound.
sity.
Staff Reporter
Accordingtolawmakers,mountTerrence Tye, a graduate of the
Eight SeattleUniversitystudents
ing tuition costs and shrinking
diagnosticultrasound program,
SU
recently
refederalaid to schools and students and one SU alumnus
received the Kenneth R. Geottesfieldawardforanarticlehe wrote
for "Diagnostic Medical Sonography." The award and $1,000 was
presented to Tye at the National
Conference for Diagnostic
ONEFLATMONTHLY RATE
Sonographersheldin Seattle Sept.
TALK AS LONG AS YOULUKE
20 to23 for hisarticleon transesophagealechocardiogy.
ONLY COMPLETED CALLS ARE COUNTED
Seniors Karyn McCrillis,
Wenona Tovez, Kathy McLean,
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SU students win
ultrasound awards
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The Seattle University diagnostic ultrasound department is the
largest in the country. It wasrated
as one of SU's most distinctive
academic programs by the 1988
US Newsand WorldReport guide
to America's best colleges.

Crime Beat
..

On Campus.

A witness of last week

s mangled car Incident followed

the suspect's vehicle, taking down a license plate
number. The hit and run accident on 12th Avenue
Involvedseveral cars. Seattle Police detectives are
working with theInformation.
Oct.5 Around 8 p.m.,a $300 bicycle wasstolen from a
car In Ihe Connolly Center parking lot.
Oct.6 A BellarmlneHall employeefound the candy
vendingmachine in Ihelobbyransacked at 3:45 a.m. The
doorwas hangingopen; candy and money were spilled
acrossthe floor.
Oct.6 ft 7 A woman said shereceived several obscene phone calls froma man whose voice was familiar.
She wasadvised tocontact the Seattle Police Departmentand the telephonecompany.
Oct.13 A studentwho hadlocked up Nsred "Hard
Rock" 22-speed mountain bike via Its quick releasefront
wheel,reported the $400 bikestolen whenhereturned
and found only the wheellocked to the bikerack.
Oct.13 ft 14 A Campionresident received two obscene phonecallsfroma man asking whether she was
Interested In "bondage." andif she enjoyedbeinga
man'sslave. Theman was politeand spoke with a faint
accent.

—
—

—

—

—

..

Off Campus.

—
Oct.13

A woman leavingthe Comet Tavernaround
12:15 a.m. found that the rear passenger window ofher
Renault had beensmashedand her stereo stolen.
At 11p.m., a white man, 22, reported thathe was
stoppedby a 21-year-oldblack University of Washington
student while walkingalongthe300 bbek of Broadway.
The suspectbroke away from a crowd of peopleon the
sidewalkand approachedthevictim saying, "I'm going
tohit you." He slapped the victim'shead. "I wantto talk
to you," thesuspect said. "Blacks arebom to hate Caucasians." The suspect then spit on the victim's face and
threatened to Nthim again.The victim walked away.No
charges were filed.
Oct.14 12:34 a.m. atVolunteer Park. A policeofficer
in)ured his thumb to save hislife. After pullingover acar
for speeding,theofficer was attacked by the passenger
of the car. Theman grabbed theofficer's gun andtried
to to shoothimIn theabdomen.Theofficer Jammed his
gloved thumb between the firing pinand thebullet In the
gun's chamber. The gun did not fire. Theystruggled until
policebackup arrived.The man, who is wantedin the
state of Virginia,was bookedat the King CountyJail for Investigation of attempted homicide.
Oct.15 On the comer ofBelmont and Pike at1:05
a.m., near SeattleCentral CommunityCollege, a 30-yearold blond man wearinga black Jacket and greyJeans
wasarrested after offering and agreeing toperform an
act of sex for a fee.

—

—

Crime Prevention Corner
Has some slimeball done some heavybreatNng over the
phonein your ear recently?There is somethingyou can do
aboutit.The use ofobscene or indecentlanguageovera
telephoneIs illegalandcould result Ina fine ofup to $300 or

90 daysIn Jail.
Thefrequencyof thesecalls couldbe greatly reducedIf
you followthe followingtips:
HangUp
Don't prolongthe conversation.Report the callto the
Safety and SecurityServices Departmentat 296-5990.
Keep Track
If you start receivingsuch calls,write down the timeand
date and what was said. Try to determine the sex of the
caller.Record any backgroundnoise, accentsor speech
patterns. Aftera pattern hasbeenestablished,callSafety
andSecurity again,so the officer handlingthe case can
contact authoritiesto stop the calls.
DoNot
Give out your name or telephonenumber. Sometimes
calls are made at random. The caller might ask "Who is
this?" or "What numberis this?" You should answer "Who
are you calling?"and "What number are you calling?"
Us© a Whistle
Buy a police-typewhistleand blowthe whistle loudly into
the phone whenthe caller tries again, then hangup immediately.A policetype whistleis louder andmorediscouragingthan a scream.

"

"

"
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Boyle gets new look at Moscow by chopper
■mMm

difficult togetthrough,"saidBoyle.
"The people there mark you as
people
pretty
the
much
went
"But
an American as soon as you walk
out of their way to treat us like off theplane," Boyle saidashe sat
kings. They wentout of their way in his ASSUoffice recountinghis
over theMoscow River.
"He was a greatpilot andit was tomakeus feelas much at homeas memorable and historical trip. It
probably wouldn't be hard for a
a funride," Boyle said,chuckling. possible."
Boyle jumped at the chance to
work with Soviet, American and
Japanese crews and enjoyed the
"Wefoundthatthe bureaucracyisdifficult
cultural diversity.
toget through,butthepeoplepretty much went
"We went there twice, once in
culture
shock.
out
get
June to over the
of their way to treatus like kings."
went
for
August
When we
back in
the race, we knew where everyJohn Boyle
thing was and what to expect,"
Boylesaid. "For example,thewait
at McDonald's was at least two
Boyle describedhisfirstimpres- Soviet citizen to pick out this
hours.
"We met the people we were sion ofMoscow. "The city is not American who wears decidedly
going to be working withand saw likethe big skyscrapers inSeattle. Western clothes, splashed with
what it actually takes to get some It's not as clean as an American neon colors.
"Wemade good friends, mainly
place in the city and that is a lot! city orasmodem, but thebuildings
They
very
are
old." theinterpreters, who really made it
We found that the bureaucracy is arebeautiful.

BOYLE: from page 1

—

possible for us to get around the
city. One of the interpreters told
me that he was 'raised to hate
Americans.' Hehad never met an
Americanuntilthemarathon. Then
he said, 'Boy, were they wrong.'"
"They were great people," recalledBoyle. "It'spretty muchthe
same typeof thinking here. When
you think of Soviets,you think of
the 'EvilEmpire.' But they hang
out just likeus."

One of the side trips of this
Goodwill adventure was a boat
cruiseon the Moscow River where
Boyle was really able to get to
know the people he was working
with. He discovered, "they're just
like us."
However,Boyle did find Soviet
societyabitdifferentfromhisnative
one, especially when it came to

equal opportunity for women.
"Women's role thereis not equal.
That was hard to deal with for the
womeninour crew. [Soviet]men
were surprised that the women in
our crew [attended universities]
and worked on the same level as
menor abovemen. It'sa wastein
alotof waysbecause theyjustput
[women] aside there."
Another difference Boyle noticed was in traffic control. "Policemen sit on the sideof the road
withalittle stick. Ifthey waveitat
a car, the car pulls over. In America, if they wavedit at a car, we'd
puton the gas! I
asked the driver,
'Why do youguys stop?' Heanswered,'Becausewehave to. They
waved 'the stick at us.' They
wouldn t think ofspeedingaway."
Traffic cops aside, Boyle emphasizedhow theSovietpeople are
not that much different from us.

Bill to raise price of blank tapes if passed
By PETE VanMIEGHEM
Staff Reporter

A RECENT GOVERNMENT SURVEY MEASURES
THOSENOT IN FAVOR OF ADDED FEES ON:

Does $10 sound like a reasonableprice forablank audiocassette
tape? How about $15?
"It's foolishness," said Greg
Neilson,manager of Seattleradio
station KNHC. Chances are,
Neilson speaks for just about everyone in his succinct response to
the proposed tax onblank cassette
tapes.

Proponents of the tax (theyprefer to think of it as a "royalty"),
including the Songwriter's Guild
(SGA), and the National Music
Publisher's Association (NMPA),
claimit willdecreasethe amountof
unauthorized copying of pre-recordedalbums,since "dubbing" the
original album will become costequivalent to purchasing it
Theoretically, bootlegging will
vanish faster than a top-40 single,
asconsumers discover that buying
a pre-recorded album is cheaper
than buying a blank cassette and
copying it.
Incidentally, the tax would also
put millions of dollars into the already glutted multi-billion dollar
music industry.
The NMPA and SGA are also
concerned about the new digital
audio tapes(DATs) whichguarantee a virtually perfect recording.
The NMPA and SGA want these
banned altogether.
But these groups do not stand
uncontested on the legislative battlefield. The Home Recording
Rights Coalition (HRRC), made
up of audio/video consumers, retailers and manufacturers, stands
infirm opposition to what they see
asaviolationof the "basicrights of
American consumers."
Perhaps the most convincing
evidence that the attacks on home
taping are, in the words of HRRC
chairman GaryShapiro,"unfair and
unwarranted," is a recently released study by Congress' Office
ofTechnologyAssessment(OTA).
The study found there to be no
evidence to confirm that home
audio taping hurts record sales.In
fact, most consumers tape from

1

82%

79%

BLANK AUDIOTAPES

AUDIO RECORDERS

—

itselfisn't worth theprice to them." ging they feel jipped. But less
Neilson of KNHC claims that popular artists feel complimented
unauthorizedreproductionactually when their music is copied."
works for themusic industry.
"If people like the music, they'll
The issuehas yet to be decided.
buy theoriginal.It's [bootlegging] Congress will probably begin to
wonderful marketing andPR."
hash out theissue whenitreconvenesinJanuaryof1991. Anyonecan
spurn
Even musicians
the cas- contactCongress on either side of
sette tax. A spokesperson for local
thisissue at:
Sub-Pop Record Company states,
"Ithink it dependson whether the
The U.S. Senate
musicians areinitfor the moneyor
Washington, D.C.
the music. Really big recording
20515
artists are uptight about bootleg-

A recant survey found the majority of consumers were not In
favor of an added fee on either blankaudio tapesor recorders.
albums theyalready own,usually said,'Thishas notbeen trueinour
to make the music "portable" so experience."
they can listen toitin the caror on
But regardless of the NMPA's
persistence, mostpeople (82% aca personal stereo.
Also,three outof four tapings do cording to the OTA) simply arenot
not involve pre-recorded music. in favorof the tax.
Tom Roberts,bandmember and ■
"Why should these people be penalized?"Ruth Rodgers ofHRRC SU student, falls in this category.
asked.
"It's completely unrealistic,"
Whenconfronted with thesefind- Roberts said. "People who are ■
ings,aspokespersonfor theNMPA dubbing becausehaving the album
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Non-trads unrepresented

...

Actions speak louder thanwords. Seattle University
professes to support efforts by non-traditional students
to pursue their educational goals andparticipate in
campus life. Poppycock.

Despite repeated protests from possible candidates,
ASSU still will not permit non-traditionalstudents to
represent themselves in student government. The
ASSUconstitution requires that student body representatives carry a full load ofclasses. Isn't that part of
what separates non-traditionals from the rest ofus?
Family and jobresponsibilities prevent many of them
from taking more than 10 credits per quarter. Many of
them also attend summer session. While the rest of the
traditionals are off on vacation, thesepoor suckers are
still in school.
"So, what," say ASSU representatives. Rules are

rules.
"So, change the constitution,"say the non-traditionals. They've been saying that for a long time.

It's no accident that it'shard to find a "qualified" nontraditional student to fill theposition. SU student
government has made certain of that.One write-in
candidate last spring, theproud receiver of two votes,
until the
was considered a serious contender
student's 10 credit class load was revealed.

.. .

Any non-traditional scholar, nuts enough to add one
more responsibility to their already weighty load,
should be given that opportunity. But, perhaps the
ASSU wants to keep student government the way it is.
Kid's stuff.

Furniture foolishness.

..

Chairs, desks and tables in Seattle University's classrooms are shared by many. Each of us has a right to
use that furniture without fear of injury or harm to
ourselves or our possessions. Unfortunately, many
students just can't seem to respect that right.

Placing gum, food, glue, ink and other objects on or
under classroom furniture is dangerous,inconsiderate
andrude. These acts ruin clothes andhurt people.
Let's all be a little more thoughtful

...

Opinion
Crisis pregnancy: An
issue to be reckoned with
By DEANNA DUSBABEK
Copy Editor

It is an unfortunate fact of humanity that each of us will suffer
untoldhorrors uponour respective
paths. Each of us will feel the
wrenching ofconscience in some
way orother. Men will experience
theirindividual nightmaresspecific
to their gender. Women will do
likewise. Yet, perhaps the most
excruciating pain moral, emotional, psychological and physical is borne when both sexes
realizethat the extentofamomentary union between them has resulted in the ultimate act ofcreation: the propagation of new life.
Men shudder to hearofsuch things
from women when their situation
islessthanconducive tochild-rearing. That is,whenthecouple isnot
married, may have no plans to be
married, or may not really be a
couple at all. Women, in turn, are
terrorized to tellmenthat theyhave
"gone andgotten themselvespregnant" for fear of being accused of
entrapment orthe distinct possibility ofabandonment.
Certainly, the variety of waysin
whichmen and women cope with
these events differ greatly. Sadly,
in circumstances such as these
where, specifically, the men and
women are not married to each
other,the womenoftenbecome the
solemakers of thismost difficult of
choices, trying to be analytical
while ina comatosestate ofshock.
The options are limited at best
(abortion, adoption, single-motherhood)andno particular selection
will be without its devastating repercussions.
A sense of urgency commingled
with an overwrought emotional
state often pushes women to react
to an unexpected pregnancy with
anattitudeof self-defense. That is,
their needs and fears becomemore
important, more necessary than
those of the fetus with which they
are pregnant.Itiswithin thisframe
of mind that many women terminate notonly their pregnanciesbut
the life of the unborn within.
Conversely,many other women
deliberate and weigh the possibilities and opt for enduring thepregnancy to later decide whether to
keep their babies and raise them
alone, withalmost nohelpfrom the
father, or to place them within
adoptive homes.
No matterwhatdecisionawoman
might make,considerate,kind,and
forgiving counseling is the thing
which will mark the difference
between women whocancope with
the special difficulties of an unplannedpregnancy and those who

—

—

cannot.

One can only wonder as to the
darkness of the calamity of being
pregnant and unwed. Family,
friends and acquaintances become
strangersas single women whofind
themselves pregnant try to avoid
thepeople whoshouldbe theirsole
source of comfort in these most

awkward of circumstances. Desperately, they tryto find their path
alone. Generally, what ends up
happeningis that the entire episode
becomes one of severeemotional
trauma. The psychological damage isoften irreparable.
This bleak outlook,however,is
not obligatory. Thereare waysin
whicheven this unhappy time can
'
beacausefor the wideningofone s
mental and emotional landscape.
The crucial element here iseffective guidance andcounseling. Not
generalized counseling, like that
whichis available to everyone for
everything, but counseling which
dealswiththespecificissueof being
pregnant,handled by people who
have shared the experience.
Two years ago, during the summer, Iapproached both Campus
Ministry and the Counseling Center about this very thing. Iwas
much concerned that this problem
was a hidden one on Seattle
University's campus. In fact, the
year before, I
had known three
women on my floor alone who
had gotten pregnant and
were forced to deal wif
their problem in a
fairly solitary manner for lack of /
having anyone
to turn to here
on campus.
This sad
fact dis-'f
turbed me
greatly,

ingintoabearable momentin their
lives.
Without counseling, or rather,
withoutacounselingcenterofsorts
on this campus that deals specifically with this problem, the SU
community is notproviding for its
young women asbestitcan. It is,
ineffect,turningitsback onpeople
whoare severely in need of someone to listen to them and understandtheir particular dilemma
Throughout Seattle, there are
places that would happily combine
their services with those of SUin
order to provide thebest possible
options for young mothers. Places
suchasCatholic Community Services,for example,supply excellent
resources to thewomanexperiencingthe crisisofanunplannedpregnancy. The problem is that many
young women don't even know
where to begin to seek assistance
because no onehere on campus is
specifically designated for handing out that kind of information.
I
understandthat CampusMinistry and the Counseling
Center are functioning at
maximum
capacity

f

prompt-

ing my
initial
a p
proach

-

two pre-

-

viously
me n
tioned
campus
organizations.
After a
good deal
of being
shuttled be- \
tween them
both, Iresigned
myself to the fact
thatno oneelse saw the
same problems Idid. This
did notdissolve my desire to
institute a Crisis Pregnancy
Center hereon campus. Itsimply made the desire stronger.
Only someone who has
walked that path of desperation
knows how necessary effective
counselingis,especiallyincircumstances where very young women
whoare away fromhome areconcerned. Manyofthesesamewomen
would never think to confide in
their parentsorteachers but would
take advantage of a strong voice
anda solidshoulder to lean uponif
one were available.
Couple this with the essence of
Catholicism which is forgiveness,
acceptance, and love and young
women would have the opportunity to convert their deepestsuffer-

W

der-

-

W ful job
Vha n
d 1 in g
things more
specific tostudents thisoneisy'
sue. That is why I
, volunteered to do it
{ myself. I
have shared
Ithe experience and I
very well how
seriousandendlessthe
painseems. I
wasgiven
a negativeresponse having to do
with legality andinsurance.
Iagree that legality and insurance are important, but are they
more important than the young
women who need somewhere to
turn? And,upon turning, find no
one there?

Jknow

This is dedicated to Mary Anne
Kuharski, the mostloving andwise
counselorI
have ever known,without whomI
wouldnever have had
the courage tofight.

Op-Ed
The last soccer fan in America has his say
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By MICHAEL LIGOT
Spectator Columnist

WARNING: The Surgeon
Generalhas determined thatreadng this article may cause severe
hock.

I
likesoccer.
Yes, that's right Youread that
correctly.
AndI'malso an American.
Whoa, wait a danged minute
lere. An American soccer fan?
sn't that acontradiction in terms,
such as "honest Congressman,"
'polite New Yorker" and "decent
Super Bowl"? Is this possible?
Sure,I
think so. I'mlivingproof
(Don't
of this.
look too closely,
though. I
blushreal easy.)
Soccer is my favoritesport. I
enjoy the symphonic majesty of Is Mike Llgot really the only on* who will watch ■ soccer gam*?
the players skillfully transmitting
theball upfield, calculating diffi- Cardinals cap will have tomeetup Or suffered through four hours of
cultshots on goal,andlaunching it with two very unpleasant gentle- the Seahawks throwing the footwithagracerarely seen thissideof mennamed Rocky andButchina ball to guys who aren't on their
team? Well, soccer found a way
CarnegieHall. Ithink it's thebest dark alley at midnight.
Soyousee,I'magenuine sports out of that: Don't stopthe clock.
team sportin the world.
don't enjoy nut And althoughIthink boxing Amazing! You're out of the staThat's not to say I
other sports. Hell,if it wasn't for would be better if there was an diuminless than two hours!
ESPN, there would be no reason actual point to the whole thing, I YOU UKE COACHING BATTLES?
It's got that, too. It can also be
for me to continue living in this like just about allof them.
smooth, rough (Maradona looked
just like soccer the best.
I
dieathousanddeathseach
world.I
For one thing, you don'thave like road pizza when Cameroon
time Norm Johnson trots up for a
37-yarder. Anybody who knew to be a 7-foot-5-inch, 400 pound got through withhimin the World
me in high schoolandisn'tembar- gorilla to play the sport. Diego Cup),high-scoring(I'veseenafew
rassed to admit it will vouch thatI Maradona, the Wayne Gretzky of 6-0 matches)andalotof fun. And
literally bleed hockey pucks. I soccer right now, is only 5 foot 6 the fansarethemostcolorfulinany
drove 200 mites last week to wit- inchesandaboutloOpounds.There sport Seen all the flags flying
about at big matches? Don't see
ness an Australian rules football is room for the little guy here.
It'salso fast-moving. You ever that at Mariners games. Don't die
game. And anybody who tries to
separate me from my St. Louis been toa 12-inning Mariner game? until you've spend a day in the

Liverpool Kop end, the British
equivalent of the DawgPound or
Dukestudents.
" Butalmost allof mycompatriots
refuse to agree with me. "What?"
they ask. "You like soccer? Are
you some sort of left-wing Communist spy trying to get even for
Eastern Europe last October?"
And they put the sport through
the wringer.
True,I
admit they make some
valid points. The game is by no
meanshigh-scoring. Thatisn'tbad
initself. Baseball fans, would you
wanttoseea well-played,3-2game
orasloppy,15-12 shoot-out? Same
thinghere. Unfortunately, toomany
coaches in big matches choose to
play for the scoreless draw just to
hold their positions in the standings andit turns people off. Especially in this country, where they
salivate over .150-149 basketball
scores. I
can't understand.
They worry about the fans they
doing andare doing now to shape
read about in the news, the ones
our educational efforts toward whokilleach other. And theplayeducation for justice in our own ers are all terrible actors. They
society with our own problems of
wallop to the ground and wail in
poverty, homelessness, addiction
agony ifsomeone else taps them on
and so forth.
the shoulders. Any professional
So we are not losing an educawrestler, and BillLambier in partional opportunity or classroom
ticular,could do a better job.
session. We are asking what our
Italsodoesn't help that soccer's
educational work is all about. worldwide governingbody is perRarely does an entire institution haps
the most anal retentive orstop from business asusual to ask
ganization next to the NCAA. It
'
such fundamental questions. This
won t considermoreliberaloffside
is sucha moment.
rules. It won't make necessary
Rather than beingan eventat the changes.ItevenkickedMexico out
Universityin the Wednesday noon
of the WorldCupfor something its
time,thislimehas to beapartof the
junior team did. (Jerry Tarkanian,
regular dayinorder to beaUniveryoulistening?)
are
sity event. Asitis Thursday noon,
But
the worst thing about it is
classes will be held Wednesday
says
that
it
soccer's boring. And
noon instead,andthe11a.m.classes that's
the
killer.
willbesupersededby theconvocaI
don't think it's boring. You
tion.Letus all jointogetheron that
don'tneed
to score a zillion goals
day toask what theexamples ofour
to make it exciting. Heck, Irefellow educators in San Salvador
member the Kingdome roof being
means for us and what steps we blown off during
a 1-0 Sounders
need to take to carry out the mis- game. (Remember
those guys?)
sionof Jesuit higher education.
Youdon'tneed
anabsolute
lack of
Eric, Iwelcome your legitimate
strategytomakeforathriller. (Like
concern about the centrality of the NBA, for one.)
Andyouespeeducation at the university, and I cially
needabunch of comdon't
would invite you to participate in plicated
rules to make for a great
this truly university-wide reflec- sport. (Quick, you explain
can
the
tion on the foundation stones for gist
of
baseball
in
one
sentence?
the enterprise of learning.
Didn't think so.) Soccer isn't worse
than the other sports we've got
(Jury Chamberlain
here.
It's just different
Theologyand Religious Studies
■

LETTERS...

UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION
longcivil war in El Salvador, itis
alsoaneducational moment of deep
significance in this,our centennial
year.
As we move into the second
century of Jesuit education at Seattle University, we want to celebrate whathas been accomplished
here. But w^also want to ask ourIam responding to the letter of selves what we willbein the comEric Page in (last) week's Specta- ing century. The convocation and
tor (Oct. 11). He raised a signifi- theopenworkshopsofferedduring
cantquestion about the numberof the day on Nov. IS do not cancel
class hours per week which some classes but supersede them by askcourses have. My concern is with ing the fundamental question: what
the second portion of his letter in is the purpose of your education
whichheindicates that theuniver- andhow does theeducational missity-wide convocation scheduled sion of Jesuit education unfold at
for 11a.m. to 1p.m. on Thursday, Seattle University?
At their 32nd General CongreNov.15,is yetanother interruption
of classroom instruction. He be- gation in 1974, the Jesuits around
lieves that the plannedcommemo- the worldchose astheir missionthe
ration of thebrutal murders of six "promotion iffaith through educaJesuits and their two women help- tion for justice." The Jesuits of the
ers at the University of Central Central American province began
America [UCA], San Salvador on systematically to reshape their
Nov. 16, 1989, should be held at educational missions to fit that
larger mission of education for
the open time on Wednesday.
A university-wide convocation justice inan unjust society.
sarare eventinthelifeofauniverItwas notasachurchpeople that
ity andsignifies amomentofgreat they werekilled. Rather it was as
mportance for the whole commu- university educators whose work
lty. In my 11 years at Seattle
was dedicated to telling the truth
Jniversity, therehavebeen twoor about unjust social systems that
they weremurdered andtheir brains
iree suchevents.Theconvocation
n Nov. 15 and 16 is not only a torn from their heads. The convomemorial to those slain at UCA cation on Nov. 15 asks us here at
and toall thosekiliedin the decade- Seattle University what we will be

Convocation
not a waste of
class time

.. .

Photo by Michele Glode

Americans don't uke different, though.

Ever try to encourage the use of
languages other than English?
Forget it. Introduce the metric
system? Won't happen. It just
makes too much sense. Suggest
leaving your car for public transportation? Perishthe thought! And
play a sport other than baseball,
basketball and football?
Don'teven think about it.
It's quite lonely being a soccer
fanin this country. People simply
refuse to see the magic, the joy it
brings me. All they seeare the 0-0
scores,thelack ofHerculean-sized
gladiators and the fans beating on
each other. It's a different game.
They don't want to be bothered
withanewidea. Andtheygooutof
their way to make sureitwill never
be apartof theirdomesticNirvana.
It'sa shame.
They don't see the feelingsofnational pride it can give.(Some say
that soccer is the only thing that
unitesItaly.)Theydon'(appreciate
the universal appeal. (Everybody
elseintheworldlikes it.They must
know something.) They miss out
on beautiful moments. Namely,
when our very own United States
World Cup team bravelybattledan
outstanding Italian team in Rome
this summer, falling only 1-0.
(Pictureahighschool football team
playing Notre Dame, at Notre
Dame, and losing by just a field
goal. Incredible.)
No. Theyjustwon'tseeitatall.
Please don't get me wrong. I
love my country and I would not
want to live anywhere else in the
world,notevenCanada. Ijustwish
it would bemore willing to accept
some things that aren't usually
called American,namely soccer.
It probably won't happen,
though.
I
can seeitnow. The WorldCup
willbecoming to theUnitedStates
in1994. Andpeople willstayaway
fromit. They'll just see thehooligans ready to thrash store windows
and take on SWAT teams, the ridiculous slowdown tactics unadventurouscoaches willuse andthe
lack of inflated scores. Nobody
willbe in the stands.
Except me.
The last soccer fan in America.
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of 76"brings the
'70s back to America

By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Youprobablythought discohad

died with bell bottoms. Trust me,
"The Spirit of '76" will prove to
you that discoisn'tdead yet.
"The Spirit of '76" is a movie
that you can't helpbut like.Itisthe
first movie to spoof the disco-era.
While making fun of the '70s, the
film hasbrought back some of the
biggest stars of the disco-era including David Cassidy and Leif
Garrett.

The warbrobeforDavid Cassidy
actually came from his stadium
world tourof 1974-75.Since 1975
the clothing had been featured in
the San Francisco Museum of
Modern Mythology.Thebootsthat
Cassidy wears in the movie were
designed to light up when the
muscian-actor took the stage for
his stadium tour.
Another well known actor of the
'70s that is returning to acting is
RobReiner. Reiner is famous for
playing "Meathead" on the TV
series "AllInThe Family." Reiner
plays Dr. Cash, the man who is
going togive youthe confidence to
go out and get that raise you deserve. Dr. Cash should instead be
called "Dr.Disco" judgingby his
attire.
"Father Guido Sarducci" even
getsintothe act.DonNovello,who
portrayed"FatherGuidoSarducci"
comes back to play the part of a
businessman whois trying to teach
a few Japanese businessmen how
to conductbusiness. Thisis where
we lost our edge to Japan.Maybe
we should have "Father Guido"
become a visitingprofessor?
Thefilm also starsOliviaD'Abo
as "Chanel n0.6." She stars in the
critically-acclaimed TV series"The
Wonder Years."D'Abo found the
role very interesting since she was
born in1969 andnever gotto view
the '70s through anadult perspective. The inexperience doesn't
show, D'Abofits inperfectly with
her flashy halter top andbell bot-

Themovie allowsus topoke fun
ourselves as well as our past.
David Cassidy, who played Keith
in the TV show "The Partridge
Family" doesn't do anything to
establishhimselfasa serious actor,
but provides the audience a good
time. At one point in the film Cassidypicks up a "PartridgeFamily"
lunchbox to bring back into the
future as an artifact. Well David,
the only artifact you have is your
hair.
Leif Garrett plays Eddie Trojan
(a.k.a. "The Bonemaster") in the
movie. Garrett is both funny and
funnylooking. At one point Eddie
pronounces to Olivia D'Abo, who
playsChanelno.6 thatheis known
as the "Boncmaster" and that they
should start to get down anddo the
hustle.This is just oneof the ways
the filmaffirmshowdifferent1990
is from 1976.
Garrett plays the part so per- tom pants.
fectly that you actually begin to
The fashion andcars in the film
think thatheis "Eddie Trojan."The provide some of the funniest
disco scenes with Garrett and moments.For instance, the movie
at

THE
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
FOUNDATION
IS PROUD TO OFFER

TEN
SCHOLARSHIPS
THERE WILL BE TWO SCHOLARSHIPS
TO ACCOUNTING STUDENTS AND EIGHT
TO ANY BUSINESSUNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT. SEE POSTERS IN PIGOTTFOR
DETAILS OR STOP BY THE ALPHA
KAPPA PSI OFFICE
(2ND FLOOR) AND PICK UP AN
APPLICATION.

lievable.Thiscouldbeattributed to
the fact the movie only runs 82
minutes.
Musically, "The Spirit of '76"
buries "Saturday Night Fever."
During the 82 minutes you get to
hear piecesof thehit songs "Kung
FuFighting," "We're anAmerican
Band,"andtheclassic the "Hustle."
Whocanpassup theopportunity to
hear such classics? Don't worry
the soundtrack isavailable at record stores near you.
"TheSpirit of'76"isn't going to
winan AcademyAward,butitisn't
trasheither.If youhave some time
tokill,"TheSpirit of'76" might be
just for you. The movie is nowj
playing exclusively at the BroadwayMarket Cinemas.
Loif Garratt and OliviaD'Abo boogia tha night down.

Moon Unit Zappa goes disco

Moon Unit Zappa asksDavid Cassidy what sign he Is.Moon Unit Is planningon movingto Seattle.
in the film is much like herself, hasanauraaroundher and thatshe
By RICO TESSANDORE
beingvery muchinto astrology and in fact has had several past lives,
Arts and Entertainment Editor having fun.
Moon Unit said that she first beMoon Unit said that hopefully came interested in astrology as a
Differentisone word that might oneday shewillberecognizedas a way tomeetMatt Dillon when she
describeMoonUnit Zappa.Zappa serious actress. "I wantto become was younger. At that time Dillon
was in town recently promoting the first small-breasted, brunette was into astrology. It would give
her new film "The Spirit of '76." movie star in Hollywood," said her something to talk to him about
She doesn't have the starring lead Zappa.She hopes that her role in when she met him. Matt Dillon
but wanted to express her opinion "TheSpiritof '76"might becomea might not have impressed Zappa,
about thefilm andother aspects of building block for her career.
but astrology did. From that pclife.
Zappa, whose fatherismusician nod, astrology became a central
Moon Unit,who just turned 23, Frank Zappa, said that her child- partofherlife.Sheused to pick out
said that though shehopes the film hoodwasnormal.Her family lived her boyfriends according to their
does well financially, she realizes in a house on the outskirts of Hoi- sign.
thatitmight haveabetterprospects Iywood.Sinceshelivedinaremote
Thefuture cannotcome toosoon
becoming a cult film like "The part of town,her family becameher forMoonUnit."Ican't wait,I
have
Rocky Horror Picture Show." She only friends untiltheageof 16.She places to go, people to see," said
admitted that thefilm wasn'tabig- contributes this isolation with the Zappa.OneplacethatMoonUnitis
budget adventure. That fact close relationship shehas withher goingto seemoreofisSeattle.The
shouldn't keep audiences from brother, Dwcezil.
actress is moving from California
going to see it, said Zappa.
The actress said that she wasn't to Seattlein early April." CaliforMoon Unit acknowledged that treated differently in school until niaisbecomingoverpopulatedwith
sheknowshow todancetheHustle, her duet with her father "Valley Californians,"said Moon Unit.
oneof disco'sfavorite dances.She Girl" became a top-ten hit. From
In addressing the problems of
remembers the '70asconsistingof that moment on, people in school the world,Moon said that theenvithe musical group ABBA and the pretended to be her friend. That ronment is her primary concern,
televisionshow "Matchgame."She propelled Zappa to accelerate her She is involvedinaninitiative that
wonders if America is ready for a studies so thatshe could graduate will purify California's water supply. Advice thatMoonUnithas for
moviebased on the disco-era.
from high school early.
Astrology
collegestudents is "usea condom."
past
possible
Her interest in the film was
and her
script.
Simple,
lives
that
things
aroused when she read the
arc two
interest
but controversial advice,
Shesaidthat thecharacter sheplays Moon Unit. She believes that she just like MoonUnit herself.
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"Virtus" starting Oct.31 at the
Empty Space Theater.Theproduction deals withthe question "What
doesitmean to beamaleinthisday
and age?"
InternationalDance

New play is
a smash
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts&Entertainment Editor

A concertof Chinesemusic and
One might mistake the new sth
dance willbe performedOct. 27 at
Ayenue
productionof"The Desert
the Meany Theater on theUniverSong"
as being funny. That's not
sity of Washington campus at 8
supposed
to happen.The sthAvep.m. The performers include the
Warren Chang Chamber Orches- nue Theateris supposed to present
boring,drab productions for adults
tra. For tickets call 628-0888.
Dance
The Koslov Youth
En- in their late sixties to enjoy. "The
Desert Song" mixes comedy and
persemble of Moscow will be
forming at the Pantages Centre on singing in brilliant fashion.
Comedy is king in "TheDesert
Oct.28 at 3 p.m. The children peryears
Song."
6
16
of
The greatattractionof"The
range
formers
from to
age. This is the first western tour Desert Song" isit'sability to blend
"
for the company. The ensemble hysterical comedy with breathtakJamesBelushi andMichael Calne star In "Mr.Destiny. The movieIsabout a man who gets the
will present a program of works ing singing.
chance to goback in timeand do thingsdifferently. The movieis now showingthroughout Seattle.
Richard White stars as Pierre
typical of the various republics of
Birabeau,ayoungmanwhose secret
the SovietUnion.
The Ninnon Heritage Associa- identity is the mysterious Red
tionpresents"AkiMatsuri"afesti- Shadow.Hemust protectthatidenval of Japanese dance andmusic. tity ifheisgoing tohelphis country
The event will take place Nov.10 gain it's freedom from France.
at the Nippon Kan Theater in White delivers a performance that
Diamond Phillips in a murder filmis about a man,who gets togo Seattle's International District. hypnotizes the audience into emBy RICO TESSANDORE
mysteryabouta guy that cannotbe back in time and do things differTickets are $8 and can be pur- bracing thehero.
entlyinahigh schoolbaseball game chased at the door.
andEntertainment
Editor
Arts
killed.
The object of Pierre's desire is
history.
changes
andhow
it
starring
"Loose Cannons"
Gene
Margot. Played by soprano Linda
starring
Under"
"Ouiplev
Michele, she provides memorable
Down
Akroyd
Hackman and Dan
in a
Special Events
Concerts comingto town
light-hearted comedy adventure TomSelleckin anAustralian westmusical moments.Her talents proern.
Indigo Girls.Oct 25 at thePara- about twoopposite cops.
videequal time for bothmusic and
The 23rd International Tournee comedy. White and Michele have
aunt Theater,8 p.m.
Billy Idol with Faith No More.
of Animation takes place at the an obvious chemistry. They actuTheater
Movies this week
Neptune Theater from Oct. 12 ally set the tempo of the play by
;L 31,Seattle CenterColiseum,8
p.m.
"Eddie Goes to Poetry City" at through Oct. 28. "Balance." the dom .ting the audiences' atten"Cinema Paradiso" isan AcadHarry Connick Jr..Nov.1 at the emy Award Winner for BestForthe New City Theater. The play 1989 Academy Award Winner for tion, he duo first appeared toHouse,
attleCenter Opera
8 p.m. eignLanguagefilm. Thismovieis runs Oct. 10 through Oct. 28. For Best Animated Short willbe pre- gether m the 1979 Broadway resented.AlsoincludedwillbeAcad- vival ol TheMost Happy Fella."
Strvper with Blue Tears.Nov.2 inits eighth monthofrelease at the tickets call 323-6800.
emy
Theater,
Awardnominee "The Cow."
p.m.
Song"
at the Moore
8
"The Desert
at the sth
Metro Theater at NE 45th and
Even though the story is set in
Theater,
Tickets
are on sale now for 37 1925,youhave seen the same story
through
Alabama. Nov.9at
the Tacoma Roosevelt.
Avenue
Oct. 9
£ Dome,
>
performancesofPacificNorthwest line before. Man loves woman,
8 p.m.
"Henry and June" starring Fred Oct 21. Call 628-0888 for tickets.
Comedian Jerry Seinfeld. Nov. Ward and Uma Thurman. This is
"A Chorus Line" at the Para- Ballet's "The Nutcracker." The woman denies man, man proves
10 at the sth Avenue Theater, 8 oneof the mostcontroversial films mount Theater, Oct. 16 through show willberunningDec.7 through himself to woman,they fall inlove
of the past decade. "Henry and Oct. 21. For tickets call 628-0888. Dec.30.For ticketscall 628-0888. and live happily ever after. 'The
The newBroadwayMarketGal- Desert Song" provides these eleLiving Colour. Nov. 17 at the June" is the first film to be tagged
"Much Ado About Nothing"
lery
will present "Projection." an ments, but goes beyond the ordiShakespeare'scomedy
Paramount Theater, 8 p.m.
ofloveand
rating,
meaning
withtheNC-17
no
r ZZ Top with the Jeff Healev childrenunder the ageof 17 will be deceptionat theSeattle Rep.Thea- exhibitof paintingsby Seattle art- narystoryline.In fact,'TheDesert
istRodger Greene.The Broadway Song" makes fun of itself and the
ter, Oct. 10 through Nov. 17. For
Band.Nov.IX at(he TacomaDome, permitted.
Market Gallery is located on the plot,presenting acertain original"Miller's Crossing" starring tickets call 443-2222.
All concert tickets can be pur- AlbertFinneyandGaberiel Byrnne.
"Book of James" is currently second level of the Broadway ity to the storyline.
chased at a Ticketmasteroutlet or From the director of "Blood playing at the Village Theater in Market
MichaelShrieve. former fifln.ta.n.3
byphoning 628-0888.
Simple," it'samovieabout thema- Issaquah. Call 628-0888 for tick"TheDesert Song" will be playdrummer, will give a free drum ing through
fia. Like "Goodfellas," this film ets.
this Sunday.Call 628New Videos
"And A Nightingale Sang" will seminar at the Ballard Firehouse 0888 for tickets.
seemspoisedforanOscar nomination for best film. "Millers Cross- be performed at the Bathhouse onNov. 19 at 6:30 p.m.
"Pretty Woman" starring RichWarrenMiller's "Extreme Wining" waschosen to open film festi- Theater,Nov. 1through Dec.9.It
Special notice: tickter"
premiere
This
isaSeattle
of
the
is playing at the sth Avenue
d Gere and Julia Roberts.
advenvals in New York City and Vantures of an English working class Theater Oct. 30 through Nov.3.It
box-office smashisbeingreleased couver,BritishColumbia.
ets are now on sale
by
family
during World War 11. Call is the latest ski film by the legen■ on video this Friday. The movie
of
Films
The
sth
Festival
- grossed
for the Village
dary director.
over $150million.
Women Directors is now playing 524-9108 for tickets.
"TheCook.The Thief.His Wife throughout Seattle. The festivalis
People Oct. 31.
AndHer Lover" the controversial playing Oct. 10 through Oct. 27.
a film finally comes to home video. For ticket information call 623"ILove YouTo Death" starring 8733.
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
Kevin Kleine, River Phoenix,
"White Hunter-Black Heart."
TraceyUllman and William Hurt. directed by and starring Clint
This moviewasfilmed inTacoma. Eastwood, is about the legendary
The story is about an unfaithful director John Huston during the
husband who finally gets whathe filming of "The African Queen."
If you'reafreshmanor sophomore withgood
grades,apply now for a three-year or twodeserves. The film also includes The movie is playing exclusively
yearscholarship. From Army ROTC.
former Seattle University student at theHarvard Exit on Broadway
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
I LizBums.
and Roy.
most
books and fees, plus $100 per school
"Stanley and Iris" starring Jane
"Berkeley in the Sixties" returns
They alsopay off with leadership exmonth.
'.Fonda and Robert DeNiro. This inaspecialengagementattheMetro
perience
and officer credentials impressive
film, which features two of Cinemas. Previously, the film
to future employers.
Hollywood'sbiggest stars,bombed played for three sellout performFormore information,contactCPTSusan
in theaters.
Willard, 296-6430.
ances at the Neptune Theater.
"Miami Blues" starring Alec
"Welcome Home Roxv
Baldwin. The story allows Bald- Carmichael" starring Winona
win to present his acting ability in RyderandJeffDaniels.Thisfilmis
full circle. He plays a crazy thief now playing at the Broadway
ARMY ROTC
whosteals acop's badge,and then Market Cinemas.
Destiny"
he's the cop.
starring
"Mr.
James
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.
The First Power" starring Lou Belushi and Michael Came. The

Upcoming entertainment

I
*

I

CASH INON GOOD GRADES.

ritends
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Sports & Recreation
Ski team swooshes to successful start

By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

The Seattle University ski team
has already begun dry-land training andis looking forward tooneof
its best seasonsin recent history.
The mens team have returning:
juniors David Sword andEdward
Holmes, along with sophomores
Eric Gebbie and Ned Randolph.
New recruits include sophomore
Mark Ishida,who transferredfrom
theUniversity of Washington, and
freshman JohnGraham.
"I'm looking forward to a productive season, after a disappointing season at UW because of lack
ofsnow and training," saidIshida.
On the women's side, the Lady
Chieftains have returning juniors
Kelly Grover, Ingrid Gunnestad,
and Tracy McEwan.
McEwan was not eligible for
competition last year because of
her involvement with the United
States Ski Team,but this year she
has been cleared to ski with SU.
Sheshouldbe a powerhousein the
division and a nationally ranked
skier, according to Head Coach
Brian Dennehy.
"She shouldbe one of the oddson favorites to win the national

championships in Giant Slalom,"
said Dennehy.
Dennehy also hopes that McEwancan represent SU at the UniversityGames in Japan.Sheisalready one of the leadingqualifiers
for theevent whichis fundedby the
U.S.Olympic Committeeand will
happeninMarch.
TeamCaptainDavidSwordalso
said, "The overall abilities of the
women's teamcouldmake thema
divisional power."
"Withthereturnof Tracy,Ingrid
andKelly,and thepotentialofsome
of the other women trying out, the
team will have great depth," said
Sword.
In collegiate skiing, depth is
important because the scoring is
done on an aggregatetime of the
top three finishers out of the top
five starters from each school.This
is to base the strength of the sport
on team performance rather than
putpressure ononeindividual.
"Itis very important tohave five
peopleona team thatcanbeateach
other.Thisishelpful if thenumber
oneskier falls,then the number two
can replace him," said Dennehy.
"Wehave five menwhocan allbe
in the topfifteenofany race, sowe
are reallylookinggood."
SUnow skiesinadivision which

Photo by Chris Thomas
Members of the SUski team work out at Connolly Cantor duringdry-land practice.
includes: the University of British depth to compete in such a good 21 at SnoqualmiePass.
Columbia, Simon Fraser Univer- league,"said Sword.
Dennehy said he was very
TheChieftains dry-land training grateful to the UniversitySpots
sity,theUniversity of Washington,
Pacific Lutheran University, the will continue through November program for their support this
University of Puget Sound, when the ski areas open. In De- year.Heencouragesanyone who
Whitman College, Washington cember, it willhold its seven-day skies to come and try out.
StateUniversityandtheUniversity trainingcamp atCrystalMountain.
If you areinterestedin trying
ofIdaho.
Theski team hopesto hostraces outfor the team,contactUniver"We will definitely need our possibly on theweekendofJan. 20, sity Sports at 296-6400.

Intramural sports march on
By CHRISTHOMAS
Sports Editor

AsIntramural Sportsrollon,here
are some of the scores from Thursday,Oct 11.
In the Mens Division, Guam
VBC warmed up Island Heat 1513, 15-10 and Old Rattling Cage
put JCLbehindbars 15-6,15-13.
In the IntermediateCoßec Divi-

ers cooked CXI;Slippas slid past
the Cleavers; Road Warriors
mauledtheMode; Old Alums outlastedthe Warriors; Pacific Islanders sailed by 2Crew;Irie slammed
Half-Rack;Guam VBCbroke free
from Old Rattlin Cage and Island
Heat smokedNetworth.
Some changes have been made
to the volleyballschedules.OnOct.
18,TheModeandNads willplay at
8 p.m. andPacific Islanders versus
Irie at 7 p.m.

OnNov.11HalfRackandRoad
Warriors willplay at7 p.m andIrie
versus Nads willbe at 8 p.m.
OnNov.27Nads andOldAlums
Cleaners meathooked Roasters15- play at8p.m.and2Crew versusthe
12,12-15,17-15; Dcaika over CXI Road Warriors 7 p.m.
15-13, 15-5; and The Mode defeated Old Alums,but scores were
InIntramural Flag Football one
Look below for the Swami's
schedule change to be madeis for predictions for next weeks
not available.
From Tuesday,Oct 16: Roast- the Blue Division All games on games.
sion, Pacific Islanders downed
Half-Rack 15-10, 15-5;Irie scared
The 2 Crew 15-8,15-6; Nads
trounced Warriors 15-3, 15-2;

Photo by Brian A. Kasamoto

Joey Acfalle Is blocked during an Intramural volleyballgame last

the schedule for Nov. 7, willbe
played on Nov.17.
Last weekend in the flag football Faculty/Staff/Alumni Division,ML Schlappy's spanked 7
DeadlySins30-15,AirIrishflew ,
by DawgPound 16-0, and Staff
Infection doctered up Suicidal
Tendencies.,but scores were not
available.
In the Student Competitive
Division,RunandShoot ranover
Imua, 69ers downed Ritzville
Raiders, and Bad Boiz beat up
onTank Warriors n.
The Student Intermidiate Division had Camel Toes kill t
Screaming Vikings,CrazyLegs
runall over Cage and Madmen
bullover the SURhinos.

.

.

Thursday during the opening night of IM volleyball.

SwamiPredicts

V^1991
—

BSN STUDENTS.
Enter theAir Force
immediately after
graduation without v/altlng (or the
results of your State
Boards. Earn great
benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer.
Plus the chance to
enjoy a five-month

internship at a

major Air Force

medical facility. To
apply,you'll need an
overall2.50 GPA.
Get a head start in
theAir Force. Call

TSGT HUFF
COLLECT

206-547-9900

Home team incaps
Favorite

'

STAFF
Air Irish
Suicidal
BADBOIZ
RUN & SHOOT
69ers

MADMEN
SU RHINOS
CAGE
SEATTLE
NYGIANTS
Denver

UofW
WSU

Underdog
7 Deadly Sins

MLSCHLAPPY'

DAWG POUND
Imua
Ritzville Raiders
TANK WARRIOR
Crazy Legs
Screaming Vilcs
Camel Toes
Kansas City
Phoenix
INDIANAPOLIS
STANFORD
OREGONSTATE

Look for a "Beat the Swami"
coupon in next weeks Spectator.
You could win a free pizzaif you
get all games correct and get your
name in the paper if you do better
than theSwami.

Leisure Ed programs begin
TheLeisure Education Program is designed to provide "?:
supplementary instruction for
enrichment in areas that have
been traditionally associated
with leisure or free time. The
program is being offered to
students,faculty, staffandcommunity members of Seattle
University
The followingprograms are
happening now or in the near
future as part of the Leisure
Education Program.

Cost: Commensurate with ability jopay,between $30-60Recom-

"Advanced Racquetball
Time: Wednesday, Nov. 14,
7^9p»m.C;pnnolly Centercowls.
mendedl.s4s.
Regis
Deadline: You are RegistrationDeadlinesFriday,
allowedtoregister and pay theFirst
dayofclass but pleasecallahead so
that the proper amount of class

Nov.8.
Formoreinformation on these
or other Leisure EducationPrograms contactUniversity Sports
materials ateavailable.
ALL
CLINICS
at 296*6400 or visit Connolly
RACQIJETB
Cost: $10 fpjt each two-hour Center.
clinic.
Alsobeing sponsoredby Uni"BeginningRacquetball
versity Sports is die upcoming
Time: Wednesday,Oct. 24*7-9 all-school tennis tournament.
p.ro.Connolly Center courts.
The tournament is open to students, faculty, staff, alumni and
Registration
Friday,
Deadline:
SELF-DEFENSB AND
19;
community.
RAPE PREVSNTION FOR Oct
Racquetball
"Intermediate
Datesare Oct.29throughNov.
WOMEN
Time: Wednesday, Nov. 7, 7-9 2. Matches will be held at the
Time;Monday,7-9p.m.,OcBeUarmine Courts and the Setober 15 through November 19. p.m.Connolly Center courts.
Registration Deadline: Nov. 2. attle Tennis Center.
ClassroominConnollyCenter.
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SU soccer teams continue winning ways
Women's Soccer
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

0 victory.
Goals came from: Goel at the 5
minutemark, assistby sophomore
Kate Milan; senior Paige Gordon
at the 17 minute mark, assist by
French;juniorIngrid Gunnestad at
the 21minute mark, unassisted.
Sophomore Tracy McEwan
scoredat the32minutemark,assist
by French; Goel at the33 minute
mark, assist by French; and junior
GinaMortimer at the47:30 minute
mark, assist by Goel.
"Itwasanexcellentteameffort,"
said Ryan."Icould go around the
field and everyoneplayed a great
game."
The game also was sophomore
goalie Jennifer Phillip's third
straight shutout
The Lady Chieftains return to
action Oct. 20 at Evergreen State
College and will play at home ina
key conference match versus the
Universityof Washington at3p.m.

TheSeattle University women's
soccer teamcontinuedits winning
waysthis week with two winsover
the SeattlePacific University Falcons.
Oct.10 theLady Chieftains defeatedtheFalcons 2-0 atMemorial
Stadium."It was our first game on
astro-turf, but we completely
dominated," said Head Coach
Kathleen Ryan.
Freshman Jamie French scored
first for the Chieftains at the 26
minute mark. She then assisted
senior Sangceta Goel for the second goal of the game at the 58
minute mark.
TheChieftains so dominated the
game that theFalconshadonly two
shots on goal.
Oct. 16 the women again overpoweredtheFalcons enroutetoa

-

Men's Soccer
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
Oct.13. theChieftains facedthe
the Universityof Washington.
The men went ahead early, but
couldnot hold theirleadandended
up losing thematch 4-1.
"We outplayedUW for 70 minutes," said Head Coach Peter
Fewing."Weout-hustled themand
out-skilled them and I'm really
proud for my players."
The Chieftains went ahead on a
goalby freshmanDerek Personett
following arebound onashot from
freshman Eddie Henderson.
With fifteen minutes to play the
score wastied 1-1,buttheHuskies
then scored three goals to win the

Photo by Chris Thomas
Yesterday the Chieftains faced
the University of Puget Sound and Seattle University womens soccer captainIngrid Gunnestad dribbles past a SeattlePacific University
(defender on Oct.15. The Lady Chieftains swept the Falcons In two matches, 2-0 and 6-0.
defeated theLoggers 2-0.
"It was a good game, but we
needed to win by more goals," said

Fewing.

The Chieftains are now in third
place intheirdivisionwithnegative
one total points, while Western
Washington University has positive five and Simon Fraser University has positive six. This means
the Chieftains must beat Western
by three goals on Oct. 21 to be
eligible for theplayoffs.
In yesterdaysmatchagainstUPS
the Cheftains controlled the entire
game,in a veryphysical contest.
Both Personett and senior Aziz
Alothimin were injuredduring the
game and are questionable for
Sunday's game.
contest.
"4-1 doesn't indicate how close
At the35minute mark Alothimin
thegame was," saidFewing."Ifeel tookashot from about20 yardsand
like the woman
who won $1 mil- it wasblocked by the UPS goalie,
*
lion playing MeMillions' andhad but followed up by senior Kellen
togive itback because her daugh- Levan for the games first score.
termakes $3.50 anhour workingat
SU had many other shots in the
aMcDonalds."
first half, but the UPS goalie had
The Chieftains played the game three tremendous saves.
without sophomores Billy Colello
The men controlled theball the
and Tom Fuegmann and senior secondhalf coming up unlucky on
Robert Alamillo who wereall out three open shots and finally scored
due to minor injuries.
when a shot by Henderson was
"Hopefully we realized we re- deflectedintothe netby juniorTroy
ally are capable of winning,and it DePuydt.
wastoobadbecause thiscouldhave
"Ifelt wewere thestronger team,
been our fifth win in a row," said and we need to have a great game
Fewing.
against Western," said Fewing.

\^rJr
Friday,

ski swap

Oct. 26
Saturday, Oct. 27
Oct. 28
Sunday,

5:00 pm to 10:00 pra
11:00 am to 10:00 pm
11:00 am to 5:00 pra

At the Seattle Center's Mercer Forum
Call 633-4005 for further information

CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN SKI PATROL

Last year we made over14,000 students
Wall StreetTycoons in the.,.
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Collegiate

Investment Challenge"

November 1, 1990 to February 28, 1991
Enter

this year's competition
and you'll become a Wall Street

I*|^
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SH^MbBK

tycoon,buyingand sellingstocks
with your own8500,000 broker
age account. If you're the best
trader at the end of this national
stock market competition, you'll
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giate InvestmentChallenge
every Monday during the
competition in the "MONEY"

i

be cashing a check for a very
real $25,000!

,
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Win a trip lor you and aguest compliments
There is no better way to get
,
neHo day
Beach Hesort ,nn
Fraeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas and the
hands-on stock market experience. You're on the phone, call- Bahamas Ministry ofTourism.
_
, ,
ing your broker on a toll-free
*uW your portfolio from over
AT&T 800 Service line to
s'o o5 '000 st cks sted on the
buy andsell stocks. "Give me
New
York' «>d American Stock
$100,000 worthof SARA LEE
Exchanges.
Brokers willglve you
$50,000
and another
worthof
AT&T." You start with a fictitious "Pto-the-second quotes andcxccute V<>ur orders. Monthly state$500,000 brokerage account.
ments willkeep you informed
"
ur
s
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scholarship award of $25,000.
Imagine cashing thatcheck! Top
winners receive weeklynational
recognition from USA TODAY,
You can follow the current
standings of the AT&T Colle-

„«._«. *%nA win
v
and Win
tnter
The Third Annual AT&T
Collegiate Investment Challenge begins the morning of
Novembe
1990 and ends on
February 28, 1991. Your trading
can kad tQ fame a
Bahamas
fan and $25OQQ fortune Ca

V\

nQW
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fo emer or ,Q,Q

free brochure

Registration deadline:
|
27,

1990.

October
over $200,000 in total prizes
will be awarded!Thisincludes
cash scholarship awards, trips
tmryieeomy
to the Bahamas, and hundreds
monthly
of
prizes from ChamQR
«|Mt»-^W
pion USA. More than 1,000 winners in all. You can win a cash
■■■■■■■■■HHMBBMMI

*£4Q

Co-ipontored by:

isyi?i Mimst^
EMUZJi

TheBahamas
oi inn
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TheAT&T CollegiateInvestmentChallengeis producedand managedby WallStreetGames, Inc., 40Grove Street, Wellesley, MA 02181.
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News Briefs

tXfaiMM^^^y^sj
Looking

Ahead

GRADUATESCHOOLOPENHOUSE
from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the
Limieux Library foyer. Call 296-5900 for
information.

,on Oct. 24

HELP WANTED
BabysittingOpportunity
Flex, hrs, days & evenings.
10minbycar. Easy #2 or #3 bus
ride.Attractivecompensation. Call
Sheila 322-2108

The Juiceman Health and NutritionEducation CompanySeeking
energetic and personablepeople
for parttime work to travel with
nation-wide seminar teams/long
weekend hours $100/day plus
expenses.Call Ann 762-8405.

Part-time business opportunity,
excellent return, flexible hours,
work out of your home. Call 6444310.
Student needed to pick children
up from school, supervise homework & transport to lessons. Car
insurance required. Call Anitafor
362-4640 after 6 pm.

TRAVELING
Wanted a travelingcompanion to
experiencethecultureinaMuslim
or Hindu country. Will pay your
round trip airfair. Ask for David
(509) 923-2652.

I

SERVICE

Typing. Cheap rates. Laser
printed papers. Free spell check
and disk storage. Same or next
day turn- around. Call 292-8222.

THEPEACEAND JUSTICECENTER
willhost a meetingconcerning racism, sex-

THE COALITION FOR HUMAN
CONCERN,a student/faculty organization
for thepromotionof social justice,invites all
interested persons to join the weekly meetings held from 12noonuntil 1p.m.in Casey
200.

ism and nuclear arms on Oct. 23 from 12
noonuntil 1p.m.in theStimsonRoom. For
more information,callJosephMcGowan,SJ
orTim Leahy at 296-6075.

.
UOV
\T^ // %S£s!S

"A STUNNING -pv
MASTERPIECE
OF UJI
Uh
COMIC ART" W_
S
"PAINFUL YET
UH-bU- 1 KUb
\

HERSTORY COMMITTEE will have
an organizational meeting for National
Women's HistoryMonth inMarch 1991 on
Oct.19 from 12noon until 1p.m. in Casey
400. Call Mary Romer Cline at 296-6075 or
Mary Frances at 296-6010.
"SEX IN ADVERTISING" willbe presented by David Wilson of Green River
Community College on Oct. 23. The program intends to reveal how mass media
influences our judgment and self-image. It
willbe held at the HighlandsLibrary, 2902
N.E. 12th St. Call the Renton Area Youth
Association at 271-5600 for program time
and further information.
EATINGDISORDERS AWARENESS
28. Emphasis will be on creating a greater
understanding of anorexia,bulimia andrelated eating disorders. In Seattle, contact
Kathleen Campell c/o Ballard Community
Hospital Eating Disorders Unit789-9345.

C&LJL 296-6473
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Th>Macintoshllsi

iheMaciruosbCkssic

With Apple's introductionofthree new
Macintosh* computers,meeting the challenges of college
life justgot a wholelot easier.Because now, everybody
can afford a Macintosh.

Dir JUffllfllHiMllßßWis our most
affordablemodel,yetit comes with everythingyouneedincluding a hard disk drive.The iHMIWIHHMI

combines color capabilities with affordability. Andthe
MHHMIEmiBIis perfect for students whoneed a
computer with extrapower and expandability.
No matter whichMacintosh you choose, you'll
have a a >mputer that lightens your workload with.Hit
AepK

-VALLEY PAiLY NEWS
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AND SOCIAL ***-^^
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CRUPELY-DRAWN
DECADENCE."
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you BY THE
NOSE AND SHAKES
VIGOROUSLY."
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"THE FEAR OFBREASTDISEASE"
isa free community forum sponsoredby the
Center for Women's Health at VirginiaMason Medical Center to takeplace onOct. 23
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Call 223-6900 for
further information.
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WEVENIHEtKES
OF TRUDEAU,KELLY

EXPLORATION /\( )( «^
"'
OF HUMAN
_,_ ,

FORSALE
2 yr old, Twin size bed, excellent
shape, $150.00. Call 762-3645

"SOCio-POLITIOI

9^ S/Jf?S

nXn

WEEK begins Oct. 22 and concludes Oct.

THE COLLAPSEOF COMMUNISM
INEUROPE willbe presentedin the EngineeringAuditorium onOct.25 from12noon
to 1 p.m. Speakers will include Dennis
Flynn,Bradley Scharfand Tom Taylor. The
program will be moderated by Richard
Young.

giving you another toughsubject tolearn. Every Macintosh
computer is easy toset upandeven easier tomaster. And
when you've learned one program,you're wellonyour

„
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waytolearningthemall.Tliat'sbecausethousandsofavail-

able programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
Youcaneven shareinformationwithsomeone who uses a
different type of computer-thanks to Apple's versatile
SuperDriver whichreads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS,OS/2, and Apple*II floppy disks.
See the newMacintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how survivingcollege justgot a wholelot
easier.
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What's the biggest event in October?
f
H
■Hh
Is it the World Series? No. Is it the resurgence of the Minnesota NorthStars? No.

151 The biggest event in October is, of course

Hi
13

Oktoberfest!

-

(and Pizza Tasting)

Enjoy authentic music, beverages, and food!

HI

All for the low, low price of

Ey Date: October 19, 1990
H Time: 8:00 PM
M Place: Lower Chieftain

$2. !

■fifl Some beverages may require I.D.

that it's spelled without the letter "g".
■■ILOktoberfest will be so fun- that you'll forget
—
l^fl
°
"

All dressedup with no
p'** *> g° n oct 26?
Why not go to SU

Upcoming
ASSU Events:
C>
r

-

10/26 Hockey Night T-Birds vs. Tri-City Americans Cost: $7.00
10/27 Halloween Dance w/the Brittns 9:00 PM Campion Ballroom

R9|

Hockey Night?

11/30 Winter Ball

Zm
I

All ASSU events subject to changeor cancellation.
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MaddashootunlimitedPresents
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Oct. on
ZUth
Date: Sat.
Time: 9:30 PM 1:00 AM
Place: Chieftain
Price: $2
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Anyone interested in participating in fencing oncampus, whetheras aclub or as leisure educa-
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ASSU meetings are held every
Tuesday from 5:15 -7:15 in the Rep. Council
Room (SUB 208). See the ASSU council
work oninterests vital to youruniversity life.

(l

WantpH
dlllCU

Dance and Contest
*
m
T/a Music
!
Featuring Top 40
K

J

Administrative Assistant for the ASSUOffice
(work study only)
information,
For more
contact Benes Aldana at
Offer
g00*1"> us "^y296 -^SO

-
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ASSU T~ Shirt S

H|

Come out and wafch
the T-Birds mix it up
with the Tri-City
Americans for the
mere price of $7.
Tickets on sale now.
Contact ASSU office at
296-6050 for further
information. Offer
ends Oct. 27.

Committee Meeting Times:

Environmental Action Committee meets every 2nd &
4th Friday of the month at 12:00 PM in the Rep. Council
Room #208.
Activities Committee: Mondays 7:30 PMin #208
Clubs Committee: Mondays 4:15 PM in #208
Presidential Committee: Thursdays 5:1 5PM in #208

11 All times subject to change.
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are still available!!!
Last year's shirts
This year's shirt S

-

I Response to last week's Yo! ASSU Rap! question:

$3
$6

Should community service be required of clubs funded by
the ASSU?

..

Get yours before they're
gone: Fashionable and
practical, the shirts
will set the standard
,
~
ri r.-t i- uu
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y«>IieLclLJ
ror tne nexc nf

_
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choose to do."

The above comment is anonymous, as the writer
failed to include his/her name on the ASSU coupOn
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World Scene

US troops abroad need
moral support from home

While the Spectator does not intend to promoteor criticize U.S. involvement in
thePersianGulf,wewish to salutethemenandwomen whohave generously chosen
to serve their country in thearmed forces.
The holidays are fast approaching, and thousands of U.S.citizens stationed in
Saudi Arabia will be spending the season isolated K from their families^ and
the comfortsofhome. Evenifyou know noone
whois stationedin the Gulf,your sup- \\egf~^~*
f\
port in the form of letters or care <T m
packages would be very welcome. I '|/f^": *.
y
A

-^

\/^\. l^\<?

"

Simply address the package to "AnyServiceMember.
Ittakes approximately 10 to 14 days for mail to reach the PersianGulf. Allow
more time during the holidays. If you wish to correspond with a specific service
menqber, keepinmind that thereare over 200,000 troops in the region, so themore
information youprovide ona service member, theless likely the package is to be
delayed. Include rank, full name,andSocial Security number ifpossible. Sending
alcohol, tobacco products, or pornography is prohibited. Items of special interest
include: Tang, Kool-Aid, cassette tapes, sun screen, books and other reading
vf material,games,post cards andletters.
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82nd Airborne Division
"Operation Desert Shield"
SaudiArabia
U.S. Army
82nd AirborneDivision
ServiceMember' sName (or
write "Any Service Member" )
APO New York,NY 09656-0006

101st Airborne Division
,
,
(Air Assault / Mobile)

...

(Air Assault)

ServiceMember' sName (or
write "Any ServiceMember" )
APO New York, NY 09309-0006
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24th Infantry Division

197th Infantry Brigade

"Operation Desert Shield"
Saudi Arabia
U.S. Army
24thInfantry Division (Mech.)
Service Member's Name (or
write "Any Service Member" )
APO New York,NY 09315-0006

"Operation DesertShield"
SaudiArabia
U.S. Army
197th Infantry Brigade: (Bdge.)
ServiceMember' sName (or
write "AnyServiceMember" )
APO New York, NY 09315-0006
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Corps Support
First
„,

APO New York,NY 09209-0006
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"Operation Desert Shield"
Saudi Arabia
U.S. Army
101st Airborne Division
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% \ \ 1 Third ArmoredCalverv
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"Operation Desert Shield"
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Arabia
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USArmy
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3rdArmored Calvery Regiment
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(Navy, Marine Corps, & Others)
"Operation Desert Shield"
/
Saudi Arabia
/
Branch ofService (Specify ''""
particular unit or write "Any
Specific Unit" )
ServiceMember'sName (or
write "Any ServiceMember" )l
FPO New York, NY

"Operation Desert Shield"
Saudi Arabia'
U.S. Army
11th Air Defense Artillery
ServiceMember' sName (or
write "Any ServiceMember" )
APO New York, NY 09656-0006
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11th Air Defense Artillery

Command
"OperationDeseryShield"
Saudi Arabia
U.S. Army
1st CorpsSupport Command
Service
" Member'sName (or
wrile Any Service Member" )
APO New York,NY 09657-0006

Third Reconnaissance

Battalion
"Operation Desert Shield"
Saudi Arabia
Marine Corps
3rdReconnaissance Battalion
(Deep)
3rdMarine Division,FMF
ServiceMember' s Name (or
I
write "Any ServiceMember" )
APO New York, NY 09848-0006

593rd
Area Supportt
*f*i v hivh
Group
"OperationDesert Shield"
Saudi Arabia
593rdArea Support Group
*Amr: Chaplain
ServiceMember' s Name (or
wrjte ny ServiceMember" )
APO New York,NY 09616-0006
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